


With this issue, we launch into another year
of the DODO ••• a new DODO which we of the
staff hope and believe will carry you into
many foreign areas ( after reading an issue,
assemble it in the form of a Surface-To-SHI-
NY Surface missile and launch it at the OC, .
and our beliefs should take form as reality).! This year's mag will be directed toward you,

II. and, as such, it is yours to create. We wel-
come any offerings of genius (literary, artis-
tic, or -censored- otherwise) which might be
a dormant part of you. For your ideas IfILL BE
the 1962-63 DODO ••• the only purpose of the
staff is to joyously bear that-which-is-cer-
tain-to-flow-from-above should your creations
gather frowns from our star-spangled ovexlords.
Through your aid, (and we hope that those many
wild illusions which before perished as unre-
fined dreams will be shared with us) a new
DODO will appear every Friday. The contents --
chicks, cartoons, chicks, humor, chicks, news,
chicks, sports, chicks, and anything else wild-
ly fervent Cadet minds might conceive (Chicks)
-- all add up to a lot of fun. But, in all ser-
iousness, the DODO stands dependent on the Wing
for its continued existence. So let's all pitch
in and make the DODO "the threshold to every
weekend ;" (And, upon reading, fold into the
shape of a cone and enjoy a new drinking mug
each weekend ••••••••• A 't:h11~
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* * -::- **';CindCJlrellahas truly vacated
thit wonderful realm.of fan-
tasy to brighten 1962'slnau-

~,gural issue of the DODO ••••
" in the person of AI buque.rque" s
very lovely Siegrid Knapp. A
stunning 5'2" honey blond, 18
year old Siegrid is at home -l~#

* on the dance floor, climbing
New Mexico's Sandia Mouniains,
bowling,* or just plain*having
fun. She*enjoys her daytime
hours as a secretary. And her
evening hours ••~ well, just
count the stars in Stu Mc-*
Curdy's "Twilight Zone." * *
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In its brief history the Academy has gained a reputation for spirited,

capable athletic teams and for spirited, enthusiastic backing of these
teams by the Cadet Wing. The three outstanding football players below -
Rich Mayo, Mike Quinlan, and EobBrickey led in building our athletic
prowess during the 1958,' 59, '60 football seasons, just as the Cadet Wing's
support of the teams they starred on built a tradition of unequalled loy-
alty to those teams. Together they shared triumph, and together they
faced defeat ••• but they always stood together.

This year fifteen varsity teams face schedules more challenging than
ever before. We enter this year with more talented, stronger teams than
we have ever boasted in the past. Howev er, there is one f'ac et of the
approaching Season which today cannot be calculated - the backing from
the Wing. Just as in the past, we must assure that the spirit of the
Wing does its part in providing that extra edge needed in order that,
game after game, we might field history's highest flying Falcon teams.



Farmer's Daughter: Oh, good, Daddy, here
my date comes down the road now.
Father: Get in the house, childl
F.D.: But Daddy, he's an Air Force Cadet!

~D d( Father: Quick, get in the house and take
00 es: COif with you.***

The student was taken in front of the ho-
nor court.
"Hhat am I here for?" he asked.
"For drinking," replied the judge.
"Good," said the student, "~fuendo we be-
gin ?" ***Harvey: Look, is that lady's dress torn
or am I seeing things?
Cadet: Both.
An old maid once had her tombstone en-
scribed: "Vlhosaid you can't take it
with you?" ***

Milk a
cow'in a
thunder-
storm and
you might
get left
holding
the bag•••••••••

***On a picnic, little
Walter strayed away
from his parents and
became lost in the
woods. He wandered
around for a long,
long time and final-
ly, becoming frightened, de-
cided to pray."Dear Lord, If he prayed as he _,
spread his hands out fervent- 'IIi'

ly, "I'm lost. Please help me~~~to find my way out of here III t
As he was praying, a little ,
bird happened to fly over and '""''-
dropped something squarely in ,
the middle of Walter's outstre-"
ched hand.
"oh , please. Lord," he begged, "don't
hand me that. Really, I am lost." J'

*~ ~ ~The dilemnas of the young coeds - One }jl\ll /;,~was trying to diet, and the other was ~J~'dying to try it. '."'
The theme song*:; the pregnant balle- \\~. ,
rina •••111 Should Have Danced All Night.

***One day two old ladies went for a
in the woods, but he got away.

***

Definitely' untrue that sharks eat
only Catholics on Friday.

***He: I'm groping for words.
She: I think you're looking in the
wr'ong place s ,

***'Ifuatwe'd like to
know is if Adam was
ever a baby, who
changed his leaves?

***Doc: The pain in
your leg is caused
by old age.
Man: Old age noth-
ing. The other leg
is the same age and
it doesn't hurt.
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